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X-117 MOD III : SanTan Tactical and X Products have collaborated to build one of the industries most 

advanced AR Rifles.  The X-117 is one of the first short stroke piston driven, full military spec side 

charged rifles that doesn’t require proprietary tools or parts to operate.  The ambidextrous rifle 

comes with two barrel options 16” 1:7 rifling, or 18” 1:8 rifling, and two stock options.  Designed to 

deliver performance that matters, guaranteed to run 1,000 rounds between cleaning intervals. Only 

150 X-117 Rifles will be available for 2017, making them very limited. Visit Xproducts.com for more 

details, only available for purchase through SanTan Tactical.  

 

M.U.L. Launcher X Products is introducing there .308 blank operated launcher that mounts on any AR 

.308 lower. The M.U.L. Multi Use Launcher is a high powered variant of the X Products LLC Can 

Cannon ®, unlike the Can Cannon the Mule is designed to propel objects with substantially increased 

velocity, and is intended for more practical and impractical use. For more information visit 

www.xproducts.com  

 

X Products X-15 MS1: The MS1 (Mil-Spec 1) is X products most advanced AR 15 drum magazine, with a 

bolt hold open feature, and a metal insert to improve feeding and the life of the product. Designed for 

the toughest of conditions, the drum is 3oz lighter than their standard X-15 by using a light weight 

polymer loader, over-molded soft polystyrene surface for added ease of use. For more information 

visit www.xproducts.com  

 

X Products New Skeletonized Pattern for 2017: Every year X Products releases a new pattern for their 

Skeletonized 3 dimensional cut magazines to limit their availability and collectability. 2017 if 

introducing a very unique and highly desirable pattern that will be released at shot show. For 

information visit our booth or our website at www.xproducts.com 

 

X-17 Launcher: The X-17 is a side breached single operation 37mm launcher. This year it is being 

reintroduced with a variety of new accessories, .22 blank subcal kit, grappling hook, and marker 

rounds. Available now at www.xproducts.com 

 

X-33 and X-5 Drum Magazines: X Products finalized plans to manufacture their highly compact drum 

magazines for the Heckler and Koch 93, 53, 13 rifle, and the Heckler and Koch MP5 and PDW. These 

new billet drums will be on display at their booth and will be available for purchase from HKparts.net 

or Xproducts.com  
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